
CHURCH VS SPORTS

The Christian Chronicle asked readers, â€œAre youth sports hurting church attendance, and does this concern you?â€•
It is a parent's responsibility.

Accountability Finally, I stress the idea of accountability. Sports are rarely the problem; inadequate leadership
in the home is. I also wrestle with the precedent this sets for our church family. Practice your priorities with
your kids and see where the Lord leads you. Nearly 90 years later, individuals and families still find it difficult
to decide what to do when faith and sports collide. I feel, acutely, both sides of this conversation. When I
signed her up, practice was held on Thursdays. David E. After the first couple of weeks, the coach announced
that practices had been switched to Wednesday nights. However we feel about it, some families prioritize
sports over church-based activities. The pastors aren't all giving in -- there are bits of advice that parents need
to learn how to set boundaries so that activities don't conflict with God, as in, church attendance. Families are
stressed and frantic. When I do this the congregation feels more connected to the church. Well, I preach. Had
we put down an ultimatum about participation in middle school youth group, he would have become bitter.
Joe Ed gave the situation a lot of thought. On top of all this, I was an AAU baseball kid who occasionally
missed church services during my teenage years. Churches could email questions that inspire families to talk
about the topic and Scripture of the week. A youth sports blog written by Bob Cook. Perhaps we must move
beyond the walls of our buildings and the limits of our scheduled programming to reconnect with families
involved in athletics. Withdrawing from sports altogether or becoming enslaved by practice and game
schedules are not the only two options. It is not an easy problem to solve, so how can the church respond?
When they suit up is sometimes a gray area for Christian families. I was a year-old student playing college
baseball when I put my faith in Jesus Christ as my Lord and Savior, and I immediately began rethinking every
aspect of my life, including sports. Every message has to be framed to highlight the specific word God has for
the hearts of his people that day. As pastors scramble to compete with travel sports and other extracurricular
activities, church attendance continues to decline, even among once-committed families. God will always be
there for you, but that spot on the basketball team or at Harvard will not. Perhaps a good approach to
balancing faith, family and sports involves fewer extracurricular activities to participate well in each. Extend
your faith community beyond buildings and programs Leneita Fix I have friends who pulled their children
from teams in favor of church, friends who have family Bible studies on the road, and friends who completely
replaced church with youth athletics. Importance I try to preach as if each sermon were the last message these
people will ever hear. Relevance I try to make my biblical teaching as relevant to the hearts of the people as
possible. Provide short devotionals before or after games. He refuses to run so as not to compromise his
Christian convictions. I know of one church that encourages their congregants on the road for anything to post
pictures of themselves watching services and to respond with one takeaway. He's contributed to NBCSports.
But, for the vast majority of families, youth activities provide a thriving community albeit, often an expensive
one. View more articles by Guest Writer. For years my own kids wore uniforms in pews, ready for
post-service games. But I consistently emphasize three things in my preaching that challenge our parishioners
to make church attendance a priority: relevance, importance, and accountability. I serve in a pastoral role, and
my husband and I are raising three children who play ice hockey, soccer, and baseball with games on most
Sundays. Churches that embrace those who spend Sunday morning on fields, courts, and rinks; help them
process their priorities; and provide creative options for weekly worship will find joy as they receive and
pastor modern families. But there's a fundamental -- not fundamentalist -- reason parents choose sports or
other activities over church.


